Resource leveling and resource Allocation are main tasks of project management. 
Introduction

1.
Fuzzy logic in project control introduced on beginning of the 70's. [Lachmayer & Afsari, 2012] . Technological change and globalization, many organizations have made in solving their problems using maximum optimization of the use of its scarce resources and this trend has increased the importance of research in the science of optimization [Rieck et al, 2012] .
Resource leveling and resource Allocation are two main tasks of project management. Typically, in project management for plan and project control used specific methods such as PERT, GERT, CPM, and PN [Drótos et al, 2011] . In these methods, where the available resources are limited, the issue of resource allocation arises and it is necessary to such activities are planned in no case be higher than the level to be required. In such a situation, it may be necessary to time project be longer than the least amount of minimum time [Drótos et al, 2011, and Afsari, 2013 ] .
In cases where there is no restriction on the amount of available resources, arises resource leveling. After calculating the critical path and considering the resource consumption curve, while volatility is significant use of resources in different periods should be minimized fluctuations resource leveling techniques [Kellerer et al, 2004] . This makes more efficient use of resources. It should be noted that the resource leveling project does not change completion date [Rieck et al, 2012] .
The purpose of resource leveling is possible to close the resource consumption on different days to minimize fluctuations in resource utilization [Drótos et al, 2011] .
The resource leveling can expressed an attempt to achieve a better distribution of the effective use of resources [Kolisch et al, 1999] . In this paper, the issue of resource leveling of the transport rate with regard to production volume supplier in the amount of orders per day to be supplied that increased differences in the use of vehicles in the planning horizon.
Technological change and globalization may have organizations make maximum use of its scarce resources their own problems using science to solve many optimizations (accurate and inaccurate models) and this trend has increased the importance of research in the optimization science [Hartmann et al, 2010] . Also, the inability to use of science to be irreversible impact on the competitive position of companies.
Literature Review 2.
Resource leveling has partly due to academic disciplines. Kolisch introduced a bunch of instances with 30 activities remain to be solved optimally [14] . Burgess et al [4] consider exact methods for the ''classical resource leveling problem''. In addition, they study the ''overload problem'', where costs are incurred if either a given supply of some renewable properties as a resources for the resource utilization is exceeded. Burgess and Killebrew (1962) [4] introduced one of the first heuristics for resource leveling. This procedure is applicable to CPM/PERT networks consisting of nodes and temporal relations between arcs [4]. Woodworth and Willie (1975) has been extended this method to the multi-project and multi-resource. The above procedures cannot handle resource constraints. Results of past researches showed first constructive heuristic model has been developed by Neumann and Zimmermann (1999) [18] for the resource leveling problem with resource constraints, where it is shown that the general resource leveling problem in which there are precedence constraints between the tasks is NP-hard in the ordinary sense.
A local search heuristic and an exact method are evaluated in Neumann and Zimmermann (2000) [18]. The results of Ballest ´n et al. (2007) [1] shown resource leveling is applied in make-to-order manufacturing (but without resource constraints). Drexl and Kimms (2001) [7] introduced new methods for computing lower and upper bounds for the related resource investment problem.
B a_zewicz et al. (1983) [2] introduced a classification scheme and provide several complexity results for machine scheduling under resource constraints. For a more comprehensive results and references, see the textbook of B a_zewicz et al. (2001) [3]. Kellerer and Strusevich (2003) [12], Kellerer and Strusevich (2004) [13] identify dedicated parallel machines and different additional resources under various assumptions.
There is an incompatibility connection between the tasks such that only over more tasks may be executed in parallel works by Caramia and Dell'Olmo (2003) [5] which discuss various resource leveling problems where tasks have unit length and instead of machines. The authors discuss the computational complexity of several variants and propose a heuristic algorithm for solving those problems. Valls et al. (2009) [20] introduced a heuristic algorithm for scheduling workers of different skills where one of the objectives is to minimize the deviation of resource usage from the average load.
In a genetic algorithm, a population of candidate solutions (called individuals, creatures, or phenotypes) to an optimization problem is evolved toward better solutions. Each candidate solution has a set of properties (its chromosomes or genotype) which can be mutated and altered; traditionally, solutions are represented in binary as strings of 0s and 1s, but other encodings are also possible [11] .
Once resources are defined and assigned to the CPM activities, you are able to analyze the weekly accumulative effect of resources in your project plan. After this, the next step is controlling and optimizing your project plan. To do this, you need to modify your schedule to keep the allotment manpower requirements below your availability limit and level utilization occurs. This is called "resource leveling." Method 3. 
Definition of variables
The objective function
In this study, the objective function can be expressed as in terms of the following four specific conditions. 1. If the purpose of the uniform resource leveling and optimal utilization rate is a constant. The objective function in this case, minimizing the variance of utilization resource of transportation in planning and formulation is as follows: min That NV is the mean of resources required in planning. 2. If the target uniform resource leveling and optimal utilization rate is different for each period, the rate is determined by the user according to the current situation: min 3. If the goal of minimizing the daily resource utilization distribution, the difference between the amount required to be a minimum of resources on different days. This function will determine how much time per day is allocated to minimized fluctuations in the level of resources required on consecutive days during the planning horizon: min -4. If the goal isn't resource leveling and the objective is to minimize the number of vehicles in each period, The problem is formulated as follows: min min
Defining of constraints
This problem's constrains as follow: 1. Order supplies 2. Carrying amount of raw materials: Xspt VSspt + Rspt -1 3. Equilibrium distribution: Rspt = Rspt -1 + VSspt -Xsp s,p,t 4. Number of vehicles required: NVWst = * Wsp/ CW ; s,t and X 0 NVV 0; NVW 0; NV 0; R 0 The population studied in this research, Provision of study materials required for the production of concrete plants in Iran. We used Visual Basic program for data analysis.
Data Analysis 4.
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Conclusion
5.
In this study consider project scheduling problems subject to overload activities, where the utilization of a set of Retrieval resources has to be smoothed over a prescribed planning horizon. Where project execution is to be decreased, and the so-called ''overload problem'', where costs are incurred if a given resource-utilization threshold is exceeded.
The view is determined by comparison of the model shown this model savings take for an average of about 50 percent of the time and 25 percent of cost. Despite this reduction in the cost of work duration, involving a change of production planning and implementing the project, the cost of this change is more than saving above in the short term.
In this paper, we consider the resource leveling was a real issue that was used to solve it by the genetic algorithm. Optimization method is used to solve this kind of problem is the Simplex method, But when the number of variables and constraints of the problem increases, this method loses efficiency. Genetic algorithm is the most effective Meta-heuristic method for solving problems and whatever the problem is larger the algorithm of most evident than other optimization methods.
According to the study results, it is clear that this algorithm is capable of very good solutions in an acceptable time offer. Other reasons for widely used genetic algorithm are simplicity.
